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A:BSTRACt •·· . 
" ·/f . 
WOl type confpact tension specimens· of 9310 steel, 4340 
-- .,: ... ~ '" r. 
Steel, and Ti-6AJl.=4\/ were cyclically loaded at frequerncie,s up 
to 200 cps for 10ng per.iods of time .to ·obtain extremely slow 
crack propagation data down to 5 x 10=9 jnches per cycle~ -' ·· --
- -~ . 
. '. ··-- -- --,- .... ... ·····- ·- -. "·-·~. ~ , . -- - .. 
. . . 
al<, the alternating stress intensity parameter, and da/dn, ) ' 
. the f~atigue c·rack ·growth ·r.ate .. 
'" 
Deviation from the simple eXponentia1 law whiCh appears-as 
a strafght line for log-log plots of &K versus da/dn was foun~ 
- - . . - . 
for crack growth rates of 5 x 10-8 inches percycle 'and.below ..... . 
·.·· .. Below. a rate of5x 10=8 fnches:-per c.Ycle --· 
th e curve s · 1 eve l off-
. "--,-, .. -._,'ffi. . - ... -... - : .. - . 
•,0c··'·'· , .. ~ . .-.-
I' • ':.·· ' -·--
·. This level of &K ts known-as a threshold, or in Particular 
· • •· ... ·.· ·• aKTH, and was found to differ for the three rnatE!ri a ls. The 
'' 
--9310 steel had a threshold of' 5 ksilfiL, 4340 steel was 
3.2 ksilfn., and Ti-6AR."-4V was 4 ksflin. 
/;,_.-... ·: . 
......•. 
~-·: -~-·-• V -•.,_,~ 
· A condition of a high_ mean loaa'lowered the threshold for· 
,, ·-.. 
.... _ -· . " 
·- .. -.• _ nth re~ hoJ.~. was 3 ·ks i (i~~ •· E~'!1]¥'-~:d-;.~~~-5 7.ls~Uj)l~;-=fo.t_thiL~e-r-0------------~-· __ J 
11 . threshold for Ti -6AR.-4V when testing with relatively low max- 1 
imum lciclds. Tests run With a 25 lb. minimum load with a max-
I - ~ ' 
' - !,, •/ I -t• • ,, ·----
--~1 .. - .. '"""-•~ ...... ,· . ' • i 
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imum Joad betweeri 180 lb. and 200 lb. had a threshold of 
. --..J -
0 M ••• 
6 ksiv'in. compared,to the 11 standard1DSO 1bo minimum value of 
... 
1-zo- -4 ksiv'in. when the maximum loa~ was held at 150 lb. 
.. - ... ., -.-~----• . \~ . . 
' .. \ 
'i 
·· ... Comparisons were made between thls threshold level of .&K 
. ' . . . -· 




imate calculatiofls of typical maximum flaW -sJzes existing in 
th-e---ma te rials. . 
---- . ...,, '1- .i ... 
··~-· .. 
.. - ·-·.-,-v--
-···---.--------- -. ' -- -
Three poss i b 1 e mecha·n isms for the·se n·on-propagati ng crackS 
~ 
were proposed with one being at least partially eliminated 
,: 
. ---- ,. 
when a test run in dry argon on Ti-6AR.-4V produced little or 
':~ f)< . 
no change in the threshold comparecL_to that· in air. · The most 
. -· promising proposed mec:_hanism depends on a crack tip p1astfc 
l • --· ----- -· - - -.--:: -··-- .• ~ • 





the material th~s prohfbi ti rig -the processes assoCi ated with 
. . . --·---·------- ---------·---·-····--- --- - ·-·· ... . - .\ 
crack. growth. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGRO_UND ,, 
-~----· 
. • Cl 
Th·e application _of t·racture mechanics to metal fatigue 
-· has proven quite succes ..sfu.1 and is weJJ documented [1 ,2] 0 ln 
. '·-·· .,. -- -;-~.. . 
... 
·· t:h.e_ past .the results ·of ffl_aJoy fatigue- investigations wer'e re~ 
----~ 
·:~1,}· . ported _JQ_y _ __pl9 __ t_t_iJ1g ____ S~cJ1.r_v es·-~- ma..x-1-:m-Um-· a~1-t--e-rrna ting . stress . •--· - ... · . .,, .. . - . .. ·- .. . - .--- .. . , 
-· 
versus number of 01cl.es to--1fat.Juree - From this. plot. an end-u-r-~· --·· .. 
• • 
-0 
·· a·nce ·.lfmit was obtaine·d whtch· was· th-en us-ed as,. a. designer ) .. 
-paramet.e,r.in high cycle fatigue _a.pplication.· 
. 
. ' 
. . . . Howev-er, Pari·s 
has ·sh-own that the alternati)'.lg .stress iniensf ty factor, L\K, • 








. ·. <-- --: 0seCtronJtreIS)¥1fth some effect of minor variableS. such as· 
. 
' 
. depend .. s -not only 01} alternating stress but also t~h-e-- maximum .·-... · .. - ---::- .. ,.· .. ,. 
- -·--."'r-. 
---~ .... 
··· _· f.l .. a~ ..... s i_ze·. i n~:t~.~--:::::p,a_t.er~ta_l ___ a.nd. s_pe~ i.men geometry Q · Thus,· s··, nee ·_ f 
'-· 
·. . _, ____ ---:-------·.·-- I . . . .... 
. . ·.; ·- ·-· ... . 
. 




__ , .... 
on.e ma te~-1-it-l~~- would ex hi bi t·----a-·- s ca tte r 1 n-- endu ranee· l i mf·t if the·-•· 
__ yarious speci_mens -contained different flaw si·zes or if differ-
- ----------········ . 
....... 
ent specimen configuration_s ·were use·d. 
.., . 
.. ,-· ·-·· . 
··-- ·-- ··- Slnce · ·the stress--- in.tens fty factor 1 ncreases as a __ -f-law - .J 
•. . 
~ .. -. 
--
.·~ 
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.. · .. ·:__ .... __ ·- _______ ,,. --------·--·-----~-----~----·_-_--.--.- ;, 
· - ··• g·rea t <-cfea 1 Of f~ ti g ue .. data .fOr a_ widi ya r iety of. mater ii l~s has .-:_·· . 
1
'. 
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• 
-.· 
·_ tained from ea.ch specimen in these crack· growth, tests whereas 
. S-N tests produce one data point\per specimen . 
. 
.. . ' 
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' ................. '' ..... -~. 
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• Mo;st fatiglAe data to date has· oeen obtained with crack 
~.. -
growth rates ran9ing ·from ·10-7 to 10-2 l-ne-hes per Cycle .. The i= .. 
(_ . . --
. ·-.,._,.---~ -- ' . --·"" ' 
_intenti;crn of this discuss-ion is to investigate the fatigue 
·-· :, 
. I . 
characteristics of severa 1 materi a 1 s with crack growth rates . 
. ------- . . ---,-- . . . 9 . . . . 
as low as_ .. 10: ir:nches per cycle5 and tTr exain1ne the effect of 
.. 
-·-·.· '. ·.·-~---~ --: .: :.-,---- ··: 
.. r 
to explore t,hi:s ~rrea of extrelnely slow crack growth r~tes [4·, ·-- ___ ··-
• I 
. - . ----;--------'----···· -
s eVeraJ min or var i ab 1 es. Some i rives tigat 1 ons have at tempted ·· 
. . -
· - -· 5 , 6 J 9 · h owe Ve r , v e rr y 1 i t t 1 e d a t a h a s · b e e n · o b ta i n e d t h 1.1 s fa r . 
. . . . 
.·· The largest reason for this lack of data is the impracticality 
.... 'j, 
··.•of· the highJYtime· consuming tests necessary for such studies 
> '· );:.::·· 
. ' ,. -·-
With standard fatigue machines. For eXalllple, 0.01 inches of · ·· · 
. . - . -
growth at a growth rate Of 10-S inches per cycle with a test·.· 
. . . 
-{-· frequency of 30 cps takes nearly 10 hours,. which corresponds 
·.1 
--~- -------_~w-,,-,.. • ----
to one data point .• Also, initiating a groWth rate of that 
. -·. t '. . 
I • ·-· ..• ._ 
u· . ..-~ '. - >.- ·· .. · ... -: .... _... :_ .~r-.,-' -.. 
. ,, 
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l - ..... -
-- APPARATUS AND SPECIMEN, 
. . 
._ 
l . ' I 
. . . ·'' 
• .·.-' -~.---:-•A 
•, . 
· ..•. Since testing time_is an im~orJ~nt cohsJderat..ion in ~low.! · 
.. ...... ··--··· --·-· . 
2) . . . . 
. 
. ··. growth studie$.9, the specimen and testing eqUipmeVlt were chosen 
· to optimize the 1 oad eye 1 i ng frequency wi tho~~-~s_a_cr_i f i ~j:_n_g _____ ~c~ -----'. ·------,---,---~ 
---- ---- --- - - ~~- ------ ~-
-·· r, 
.• curacy and wave form. · loads wer~ measure_d_wft.h an accuracy 
of !_2% of the load range or better. 
1
• -, 
'(i •· l 
_,._ . ,·,···---··,--------. -·-----····-
. . ·····-·--· 
· For maxlmum. test frequency the· specimen to be tested need-
. .. 
· edt_o be of a rather stiff type produc,ng small di.splacements 
. . I t 
. ·; 
minimizing inertia effects but at the same time requiring low 
testing loads. · Thus a V'easonable choice~ was 'the WOL {wedge 
opening load) type compact tension specimen {see Figures; 1, 
2, and.3). --
·.· '"·1 _; .. 
- .. 
-------·TtfeSpecimens·were.cut from 1/8 11 -plate a.n~ the length. 
• • .••• , .• ..... · "" .. - •• . 0 
from the pin holes to the far edge was 2.5 inches. · 
' . ' ' . . 
·, 
-- - - . - - -- .. ·-'······ - ...... .. _,. 
'r 
. . · The mater fa 1 s te s te_d _we re .. 9310. SteeJ,=43.40-s teeJ s 0 i:lrld:~ = _···------------·· ---·-··············--···-·· .·.:·· .. ·· - .·. ~··-~ ·: 
. . 
titanium a 1 loy,-· Ti-6A!~_-4-V •· 
~------- ----'-'--:-
____ 
.; '. :_. , ... , - .. ·.· ··: 
J ' 
I;' •••• 
• .._ ... -· ·-~-·~ : .~..-~-.. - _.· .. :,- .... . ~----<' -~-:-·---.··.-----·s ... ---·-. '' .'. .. ~: ...... _:.:,:,'7_. ,, -:-·;----;---:--
. ' - ·-
~ ···" . - •.·· . ...:.., .. _ .. · ..... :...._ - ~; ·--:·:-·· ···--
--···. 
' • .·c.;.. .... ,~ ... , "· ... ·}.7.:.:._·,-,,·-.-~-=---·:·,.."_ .... .'. ···-···:·,:· ,, 
.. - .. · :-.-~--~ 
,. ·---·-
-------- ____ .£ __ .-.. ~~~~~-'---~-~-:--· - ' -. . ~'-c=-., ,-.. - ~~-·-·· . . 
, . ' ...... .,,. 
. . 
-~--,----~~·-·---···"···---·· --...,--.. ·--- -~- . .,. ... ' ·- . . . . -
. . . '"'. .· 
----~-· ' :.7, ·. ·rn~_(;.,.;,;,,,;'..·,, 
- ~, .. ~---.·--·.-. - ·: 
-··-··---
. . . ..:;."'----',- . 
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- -_ -the spa Ci ng bet~ee11 Ii n.e~-.acC-,c1u·-'at-e-ly me-aS-UTrew (uSua1Ty-:-o. 02l8 
--'~~,=,-- -. -- . -·- --, - - - - - . - - - - - - -
-- ---- -
' . inches) (see figure 3). With the use of a 15X maghifier_ and -
a source of 1i ght th.e crack tip was clearly Visible and read-
. -- . - ' . Crack 1 engtbs were measured optically. A series -of ver- -
tical lines-were placed on the specimen photographically with 




' ~ . -
- ings were taken-every half spacing with excellent accuracy • 
. This provided -for m.o:re than 0.0] inches of growth for e_ach 
data point. At_a_groWth rate of l_.o- 8 _1nch-es-p-e-r-e-y-c-1-e~~-m·or·e··· ... ·~----.- .... 
,; 
' ' . 
- than 10
6 
\:ycles were needed between readings and thus any i r- _-_.--.-.-.• --- -
.. I regu lad ti es i r1 the growtlt were averaged OU t. -Tb~ 0. 01 i nche$ ___ ~-,-'----:-· 
- of growth was aJ so sma 11 ·enough so that the va 1 ue of· td< did -
·.' ·.~ 
diV.J,sion _ and'ro4ld be considered c_on:.. _-.------
J ' . . . . . 
d a t a··.. _____ . · _. -- - --~=-___ :__ -
- ·-:-.. ----
'·:":.·.;;-. 
. ----· ··· not- ch an g e · ··Cm u ch. for · the 
' stafrt Wher.i reducing the 
_____ : ......... ... ·c._ ... '... -c-:c:.·· ... .. 
Raw data consisted Of readings for maximum ilnd minimum -
1oa_~ anc:Lcycle nulD-ber-at each half spacing. ·A quick check 
--- -- .... -:i~' 
·1--. -~------·.:._-
curve drawn through the5-,e -data p_QJtrts __ s-1nce ,th-at technique - - -,_ -- I 
.• • . ··-.. ,· C •. -~ -----·--- {; 
._-... - fflafnpu1ateS-=t-he -actila1 dat~ r:,dycing the actual sccitt~~· -In~ --_ -_-__ --• ,-1 
.. ' 
grOwth rate should not be taken from the sJope Of i!smo·oth 
,.- - ~- .. · .. -~ •, ·.· '"-~·. 
·- 'l. • • 
on. the quality of the data can· be seen on a plot of crack ---· 
-· .. 
length-Versus cycle number (see Figure 4) but valu_es of· the.-- ,. · __ 
. _ -- . ._ -_-_ S--te ad 9 gro_wth rilt es -wet"e ·f'ou nd, s illlP 1 y b;Y--.<f-i V:fdJng the -c bang e · ---1 
- ~ - ._ - . - - -- -- - ·- - - -. - . '1 - - . 1 . . ..... .. ··-· .. --····-·-··-- ' ' ' ' 
_:_  _:,_ ___ ........ -----.-- .. ~--------iri crack JE?ngth -between readings ·by the change in cycle num- --
- •• ~. --·- •. ~.,,._ < - - ' • 
ber. Values for 6k were obtafned from the usual ASTM fourth --; ... 
' ' 
order polynomial (7]. All data was reduced by means of a com;.. 
. "" .... ' 
. puter program. 
. '. . . ~ "'.-· . .".;~ .. 
' . - . . .. -- -., ,_ - ------------ - . 
, ,. , t1 . . ............ ·---: ......... _______ s-·-- ....... _ ... ...... . ... . -




_ Tests were run iO environments of air, oil, distilled -
-
. watev-,~and argon. - The oil and distille'd wat_er tests requir~d: __ .: 
. ih~use of chambers ra~te-~·;d---t~ the ;·~;~·;;;;;~-~--~-~;--~-~-~~;~r . -·-· ,,;::.. .. 
\ .' . . --· --- . . . . ' 
was m~re]y a U~shaped reservoir With a glass frorit enabHng _ _ 
- ·- _------ •_ ;h~ OJt~;)_t9~r to:_see tJirough _tj;Je e.nvironment to 1 ocate the- cra~k · · --~- ~ --- :-,, _______ ,,,_---··---------,_,_=-~----------- ---- - \ . 
---- -_- _ iip ands~ the photographic grid lines {see Figure 2). For 
·. ' ' . . ---- '. .. 
. . 
- --- -
------,---_-.-the one specimen run i.n an argon Einv1ronment a special metal .. 
chamber wi'th a Qfass window was devf sed and sealed wifh 11 0 11 
-rfllgs. --For tests run at elevated temperatures heating tapes 
\ 
'' . . 
-. were wrapped around the -~pe~_j __ m_grt. a.rtd _ _t_b_eJr.m_ctco .. u P-1-es w.e re used · . 
------,----- -~~· ' ___ .___ _________ . -------·------·'--·-·-··-------·. --·-·-,-,......... . . . . 
---
---- - . - -
. • \~lf· I 
. -




In all crack propagation studies one must be very-careful_ 
to avoid over1oclds since large, plastic iones reSU1t at the 
· · < crack tip_ pY'odtf ~fn9 del~ys. In hi gfi c;ycJe., slow growth ~- •-•------·-- -·--· - . ... _,- -·--- - ._,,.,_, 
< 
'-~-- -,·,. ·7; ·- • 
-~----·- will often_gtve data th-at looks exactly like a "threshold". 
• - ----- # 
.studies this phenomenon becomes very importarit since a delay , ·· ··· · 
·· ... :~::~, 
----··-
. ' -
. . . -~ .·· That is, it will appea_r that a l~vel of AK has been found, be.:. 
- 1 ow which the crack Will not propagate. 
Thuss, the test prOcetfl!re involved initiating a crilCk at 
·-- .. 
: taken GI In thi~.manner the crack would have grown through· any 
._ region previous 1 y yi el ded'a t the. h 1 gher 1 oads ~ Va 1 ues of the 
- --"- . I , . ·- .·---· 
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r . 1 ( .8K )---
·lfir y 0 YcS • 
{lJ 
I the loads exp_er_i ence_d throughout the test program 
00000009 to inches and .thus inches of·. growth 
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•, ' OBSERVATIONS OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
.. 
_ .... '·~ 
. . :: , .. 




. i • 
. - \ 
-
various co nd~i ti on s of 1 oad in g, en vi ro nme n t, and t~mpe·ra tJJr-e----~------- .. , 
· are found in Figures- 5 through 170. The first several speci-
.. 
------·-··- ~ .. . -- - ·--·:c . -· - - ~--·,~--· -·.-.-.-:~ :. ·•'•:'."::"'"~-::··- .•. _ •• '.._ :··::···.· :__~---:·· .. -·- ~_. ~·:;:;:.-
--
-~ .. -~m-ens werre- rum wi.th relati.vely·high growth rates so .tha·t· the· 
·: :_g_~t:a cou.1 d be: compared ·to· previ.ousl_y we11· established data._ 
This· _gav.e- a referre.nc·e point · .for the· part i cu1ar··:mat-e·rtal-.---- a·nd-· _ · :·•· · 
. . . 
- at. the··same t-ime· established t-he size of· t·he ·scatter band: and -
i--·· 
validity. of- the resul.ts .... 
. . _, ·-- . . 
; . 
The first specjmens tested with growth. rates beloWc~_:l<t"1~" · 
.. ---- ·,.';•1 
inches per cycle ·established 'nothing but- a continuation of the 
·straight line from ·higher growth rate-s ... - The first attempts 
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_-.. g at e d a t a 1 'e Ve 1 0 f L\ K be 1 'ow·. 5-·· ks 1. v' 1 n O A 1 s O t h ere were . s e V - . . 
· · · /·era·l cases where a crack p:ropagating with· a· aK sl-ightly above· 




· _perience with 1 ow growth rates _good .resu1 ts we.r~ obt __ gi ned w_t_t_h ______ , ____ - · . . . . .. . 
. ,---.. . 
., 
·- ·------:· ·.·. 
- ~ . . . 
.. 
. . . . 
.. 
Ill .. ·· >.··· .. little scatter (see later discussion·on scatter). -· 
\, 
•-; 
- - - -- - -- --- -
,, ....... - --- -----·········----- __ _._ - ,---- ........ - . ·/ 
... -·-·--------------------------- -
-~---,----· 
,-'--~--"s]·ow·· rowt·h- data was 'then obtai.;ned for the same material; ·- . ---- . . . . . g . . . . . -··· 
. . -,:; ~-· .. ---'-,-~ ~-----· ------==:::.~::--==~·:_·.:.::.:. . .:. .... -- -




. . -.. ~ 
- .· -.... _ : - · .. : _-_ 9_:31 Q steel ,.:._w i. th· a hi gj, _J!IJ~_a n_.J_oad __ , ______ the n zero-·t ens 1 on-- data for -._· . - ... ·,,- .• c••------·c·-·-·-:~···••·•';·•· -·:••,•;••• • • ,•,~""•r-. •, .. ,,• •' • • • • 0 ' • ••- • ___ ,_ ..... ,,,M,,. .... _-..•_:;:;:. ... ~ • .:;.,,. ... ,-_.. ...... ~.~·~"".::::-_: ... ~-=--·:"::::=:-::-:-:-:-::..:,-••·•-•••""'°"'- • ·'•• • •,,•• -~ ••-••••••·••· •••••••• •-••··-·:.. • •··- •-· • •-s•• ••••' __ ..,. • 





• .. ···.··.-----.-- p 
--~. -~-~---anothe'r~- mater .. _i al,· 4340 5-te~·e1 ; ___ -~_lmi lar __ s·l ow 'growth 'dat~a· ·wa.-_s . . . ; . 
• 
,• -- ---· , ·.~~-•.Jl•'-c:::.»••---r·-,.· - - ,,; . - . -· , ........ _ .. _____ ,.-·------~--.. ---··-•-··· ___ .. . . . . . . . ···-··-. ------
------ · ·---·--···--.··-·· , ___ --~---- . ------ -, ... ··- ,. . - - ~ - . . 
••· ,N••-· 
. . .. .. . ...... 
~ 
• r • ~· ' 
... ·• . ' ... 
: ·.~·-------- -
1·---- ' -- -. .. ... ---··-····-
*rhat is, no apparent growth could be detected· after 1.06 cy.;. · '. 
· cles-. r 
_9..: 
- (i : : 










. •. -o--______ !cJ LJ LJ ,lj; _u 
- LI - _I I I M i=i ••• 
·- -·· :.,..,, .. --.~ .tl-:-' h--==•· -== ..... .... 
1 1- .•. ~., , u - , ,: 
... ·o· , . 
. . 
· then obtained for titanium varyil'lg such things as minimum ' . ' 
-· 
· load •. The oil, distilled water, and high temperature tests 
--
were not perfo~med tor· rates below 10-Z inches per cyc1e. 
• 
··The data seems to indicate that there is a Hthreshold 11 · ...,, .. 
· va-lue. for .L\K, the altfrnating stress intensity·parameter for · .. ··' ,,/ . 
- --·---
. ' -
- a particular material under particular loading conditions. --
"!· ' 
· · Th~s, the impJJcation is that if a crack is cyC1ica11y loaded 
such that L\K stays below the threshold.! ~KTH, the 1
1
, crack wi 11 > 
' . . . . l - . . . 
·. not.propclgate,.or at least the crack growth rate Will be less .. ·. . . .. ) . - -·---- -----"-· -- -_-- . . 
. ·than· l o-8 1 nches per eye le. 
- rt should be made cl ear what is meant by 'a growtrr rate of · 
.. l O_g or 1 {)_-S inches per cycle .. Si ncE! 4 X .1 o- 9 inches is af:>~ut 
equal to one angstrom, these growth rates are in. the range of 
-· 
·-· .. --- .. _.. ·-------~ ..... -· . -· ..... ----·-··· --
·;an itORlic spacing pE!r·.c,Y~1·~· and one does ·not expect·continuoUs 
·,,~-;,~_·: __ 
_ crack growths ,of one angStrom per cycle.· The actual crack _ 
growth is more likely desCribed in jumps with one portion of 
the crack front· lying dormant with another part growing at a :.::~~ 
ratELhi_gher than 10-8 inches per cycle for a time and then-. 
. .... . . 
. ·.•. ·c_ •• ···g . a· . 
. . stopping.· Thus a growth rate._ of 10-. or--10-- inches Per· cy- . 





. .; ---- _._ -· -· -------
---. - 0- . 0 l ·1 rfc he -S e . . · . '. ' . ·----. 
• . '!. • . . - . ••--- ' - (J:)" 
--- -- - ---- -·-- -- ---.. - -----·- ____ ,;. .... -;:: ·--- ----·· . -- .. --~ - - -- ·- - . -- - . 
. -. : .. --_ 1 -·-······-··: 
·. I, 
. .;. •. --:-------- .- J .' • ·---~-=;-'-'-.""---·"··-_.,_.._.._.·,- .... ·.· .... ~-..--~ . . 
' ~· ' . 
· =· .• ... : ---------·----· -~--7-. ----·-~zt··~==------_.- · 
·---···--·· -.--~-------.,·--~-·--····-· - --
.. ---- -· 
' 
. -·-·---· .... 
A few f.iaCto!Jfaphs W.ere taken of ,the'>crack surfacE!S -in ' _ 
. . . 
... ., ..... -----·--·----,-.. - . ····--------·--·--···. -
- --~-- ~c-cth'e..,-regron Wiife gV'OWth_Y'_&t;-~·;;~; 10~8 i-~ches · per cycle · to 
- . - . . . ' . 
• "t> . • 
attempt to determine the actual growth.rate between jumps. 
· However,. since the electron microscope used is not capable of 
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, ______ ,...:__ _____ . 
. _, 
·· resolving below 150A0 or 6 x 10-7 inches9 no strfatiOns were 
·, s ~.en· and so the ·actual:~: r.~tes rema 1 n · u.11ncer.ta i rn S) but .. tt .cart ... be 
assumed that they-are less than 6 x10-7 1nches pe.r cycle .. 
Exami ni mg Figure ·5 i,t can· be noted· that. a high mearf load t~nds 
·to lo.w.er the thresh.old.level quite appreciably (from about 5 
. . ' . 
. 
. to 3 ·ksil.fno in. this ca-Se"wh-ere the mean 1oad __ J.FJ.~a_s_]_2~--t-im-e"-s-~-the . ' --·-··-·-·.............;.---------------··-----------' . 
. 
. 






alternating· lo.a~) o · It is: previously known .that· a. h.igh .me~Jl_. ____ ·.~ 
. . 
.,. 
-----·· load ·wi11 produce higher growth. rates for th·e_s·ame l\K '[8,9,. 
10] ,., -- , .. ---- ···-and it • interesting to note that the relative sh·, ft ... --·-· -1S ,n 
the· threshold • ·slightly_ grelater than the .·shift in LiK ·at 1S . .. . .. 
.higher growth ra,teso · Other tests with high mean .loads were 
. 
. . performed for higher growth -rate·s and are recorded on Ffg'ure · _, ........ --··-·····-· 
.. -- ... . .... 9 ·.-~-· .. 
.• 
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--·.:~·--.,, · . ca.u·sed · by an .over1 oad and· was obtained in a small region of·· .... '. ,-, .. ·.::_,:__ 
one specimen.·_ A reasonable explanation would be that the . . 
-· 
material· properti ~s cha·nged. 1 n this· reg1 on caus i-ng a change 
in .the.th·:reshold.·-
·-· ·--- ! . ..,..-~- - - ...•. - . - .• ,H. - - - - -
. 
.' ~ In testing the titanium alloy a surpr'fsing shift in the 
_th·r.eshoJ.d ~,,ia.s·-···. noted ... ··-bet.wee-n ---the---f-1 rs~t--s pe'.c·i-m·en an:·d th·e nex·( .. ·· .·· __ .-. _:··, .... --:=:~.·-·==:----······ • • l • 
• 









. . . 
~: ·-~----:~--.-tw-o --(·Ftgu_r~ 12 and 1~3-) .-~~-r-h--(f s.pecimens w~r.e. tested. under··t-h~e .--. . - . . . ..... . . ' . . . . ~ . ' . ' ' 
., ., . 
. 
... --





· minimum load and a 150 lbo ma-ximum while the next two,had 
,, 
•' . 








·cs:n••,e· - - . -
----_.....,,,....~====~-............,.!E,,...J8!,,.b.:_. =·=~~-"'-u~. ~~=-,~= ~r~J.:: .~ • • !! ~--cJ:·=~ _£ _===:!..... 
( - . 
. , .. --- . ·-----·. -~----·--·--·-.. ·--~-------- --- ---··- ·- . . . 
, ....... _.,~ .......... ,. -·. . . 
\ 
- . I , . 
. ··· .· d'ata Up tp this point had been fiiken With a 50 lb. minimu·m 
........ _. ......... , .. . 
load. The f oiurth. specimen g Figure 14;. had a 50 1-b, minimum 
. . . . 
,_-_;·. :··:" 
' ' 
but also had a 250 lb. maximum load . 
. / 
----~ 
- To eltmtnate ~xtrah~ous variables such as maximum load~ 
s'tight changes in humidity and material prCiperties from one. 
. . 
·· specimen to the next~ two specimens were run with the ,minimum 
1 oad being shifted from so·· lb. t·o 25 ·lb. 'during the test 
holding the m·aximum load fixed (see Figures 15 and 16) ~ The 
_,,,_,,.J::::'.::':'"" 1 · ,, 
results indicate that, in'.fact, a lower minimum load pfOduces 
a higher threshold whil~ testing with small .loads.· 
• . '1 
~ 
' ' -
It is quite possible that at these low 1Ave1s of Stres.s "": · 
I· 
. •·.' ... ---
. . 
i nte n s i t,Y that·· the two .. crack surfaces_ interfere .. causing the 
.. ' -·····- . ; ................ -........ . -· . '""'''· .. -
., ... ·- -· -------- ... ··'·_----- .. --:~~ .. ---------- ·:;'::~,;-··- ___ .. .. .. . . - .· ...... ,~ . . -~-------------.------------=====.....:.__-'=-;~"'"=-=-=-~---
----- --- --- ·· · effectiv~:t, in productng "a reversed plastic zone. This hypoth-
....... . . .. .. . --· --· . - . 
unloading from 50 to 25 pounds . durtng each cycle to be less :~"·~~:· 
------------- . - - . -
,;· ... ""'. ·~ ... "' 
. . 
es is ts, supported by_.cons i deri ng th E! effect on the stress 111.::c 
tensity faCt.or-Ot residual stresses found within individual 
· grains of the material. Som.e rough calclflat1ons show that 
these 
11
micro-stresses 11 cafl .. ~,.a.!Jse a fluctuation in the level .. 
··. of stress il'ltens i ty 1 arg_e enough to force the a 1 ternati ng. 
. . 
~ - ,_ .... , .. ,,,. 
.. I 
,, 
- -: ·- . ·--- ---- .. ·------~- ' ' .... •". 
. ' 
stress intensity to d-iP below zero causing c-racT-SUrface in- I 
. . iii 
.. C fii . . . I 
. - . . . . -. ._ - , . ·. --. -. . .· . . -- .. ··-e- -. -···- -. - .. . . . . I 
_ ..,:__ .. __ . tetf er1:H1ce •. --lf--th is- is-the-·-cas-e ,.- the u n 1 oa ding fr om 5 O 1 b • · - · . ·· ·· ·· .... [ 
--· --·---·-- - - - . I 
-·---·--)'~,,. ······.·.to -~§ ___ lb. during eaCKCycre-would=haye~little.if any effect .. ':·.····· ·rl 
. . . . . I 
ported by the data in Figures 15 and 16 since the square data 
poinii: ~hich fall in line with the 50 lb. minimum p-0Jrits, are 
.. ,.,, . 














·. ~-,--.,.. . ·.- I 
- c~-......--:-:- ... - •• -- \";"'I.-~---:::-- 11.·.--~-L_______J- ~ 
- -·- . - .. ----.. --~:-.. · -- . ___ -- . -~-~=--==· --•---: • 
. ----~--·-·-·--- .----·-----------~----------·-------'·----~------------
,. -'t· ,, ' ·_ 
.the s~me as the .25 lbo minimum points with the AK adjusted 
-· - ··----·--··---------_ .. ··....: ___ ._ ,_,;_._;_,...----- ;;:,.: .. , ····.:;,-,,.:.,.:.~;.;;; ___ ;;_.·. --, 
... . ...... : .. - ,-:. ··~. . --·-- • .l) . 
_.'!------ ----~--· 
,_· . ~-----"'.- 1--=----. -
. . . 
______ .. ___ _ 
...... 
-'rt_ ·:lj·y_ ne.g1 e_cti ng the 'Ui11 oadi ng from ·50 1 b o to 2~- lb·o·· 
.. 
·. A .note -should be· made cornce1rning the amount of. scatter in J 
. ·,.: . 
the d·ata o The value -of 6K for: the threshold s~ems to. be weJ l 
~ . ' . . ' 
. . ' defined without much sca_tter,· yet near the threshold the crack 
c-
. ,,:;,\" . 
.. - .. -. - . •- . -· .... ·- ·-- ··-·· .......• ---·-- -·-··--· ·-··- ~· ,- ·•'· -·· ---·-·-.. ·-·- . 
. growth_rate, da/dn,_for a g1v~n ~K seems qu1te·uncertain. 
:·Thi·s means ·_that for a ~--ompon_ent with a cra~k- .under lo·adi-ng 
such that the level of 6K is near the thr~sho.ld, a __ ca1cu1ati,on 
··~of life would indeed ·lack acc-uracy. ·-_Since the amount of 
,, 





-__ ·nature and accu-racy 6f data, one must not measure scatter in 
· cra-c-k:·propagatio·n · studie-s str·ictly from ,the range in value:s 
. . .,. 
,, - . 
··:of da/drni for a gt,ven 6K.- Ttfis measure of scatter then, -~would 
, .· 
- --
------- ----'·-------------'"·-----:------~---~---- -- -- -------------------- ---- ---- ·------------- - - --------------------- --- -
·----·_- c-----~-------~~-~-:--·:-·-. ---:---. arw-ays··:--·oe·····rnfi nite for' va-:-l-cres ve--ry n.ear the threshold,, .regard~ 
• 




.• I ,-- ,_,... J,. 
less of t.est·accuracy.-- Besides, ~hi.s _uncertainty in th·e ca·l-
cul a ti on_ of life· is typic:aJ .of standar.d s-~N curves near the 
·endurance- limit. 
'I.?' •. ·. 
--------···--·'···-,----C ....... -,, • .;. .... •--. - . --------· •.. --~------··--•- .. -,-,-·•·""·-----· ··-·-·•- ·--·-- •-·•--·•-. •- • 
' ' 0 .; 
_ ·:l,his introduces_ an_ important _question co-ncerning the pos- ( 
.... -- -·--·-·-- -----·--·--·- --- - ---·---. -··--
. . 
· -s i bl e re 1 ati onshi p between the ~ndurance 1 i.mi t an.d the thresh-~ 
·old· .fo-r· a ·mat-erial o ·_ The endurance limit consi.dered wil·l··- be·_------
.• 
--
··- ........ _. 
. ~ .. 
- -·--··-------· . --·--· ·-·- --





t\o state·that the endurance limit with·an·associated maximum· 
. . 
.. . .~ . ·' ' . 
,~"']" 
- flaw size cor·responds to the t.hresho.ld measured in these ._ .. ,, ,, . '·'' ,: " 
er 
-13-
. . .... -. .,_,~ ,~ ...... 
. ' 
' 
....... _-., .. :..~. ~-...; 
.~ '. 
. I 
. . . ;At ' , . 
___________ lllllill_railllli _____________ ...;..._ _____ --....c..;_ _ ~~ 
--
. . . - . . ' ' . . . . . . 
__ .:.---.:..-- ' -· .. -. ' . ·:. :. 
- .--· 
• •i"' 
'. ;.: . ·, . 
• 711'•" ---~ w1 lb 0.,........·-·---5----,--;;.-=-....... ~--LJ 
' : -.. . --~ 
. . 
,-<.tr..,,_,,, .... ~\..~,,. •. 
. \ \ . 
' . ....... 
te.sts·. The fl"litiation of cfilckS from flaws in a S-N type·. 
• -•-- ·• .••. • ..••.•• •· •. • .•• •· •.. • L· 
· tett IIIUSt. be a-Ccounted for as well a-s--crack propagation. How- . • •• • •• • ------·-········ ••• ···-· •,,!.. 
- , .. , .. ,.,., .. ,, 
. . 
ever 9 f-f. it is assumed that craic::k __ ini tlat-1cu1 takes place for · 
. stresses at 1 east as 1 ow as the endurance lim1 t then it is 
. ' . 
. crack propagaif on that ls the 1 imiting condition/ One may 
then takerthe values of threshold and endurance.limit to cal-
. 
----···--------·- ----
. cu late a length parameter which w0u1d · then be directly related 
' --- ·-·. ' 
to the maximum flaw size depending on the geomet~ of the S-N 
· .specimen and·location and shape of the flaw. 
.. 
For a penny-snaped crack- _or radius 1-
11 a ,r in an inf 1 n i te body·· 
with uniform str'ess·atinfinity, cr, the following holds [ll] 
...,.,. '_".' ..... l . 
. . . . . . 
~. 
J 
··-·· .-. ·------· ... ,... _______ -·- ·-------
• ,·: ¢ •. _,-
T I . 
. ~ . . .·. . ' .. - . --~ .. 
- .·. . ____ ___'_':_--'·-·· '·-:--·-_,--·-~~----~~-~~.;~._.--------.-:~-.;.;_ _____ --... . --------------·--······-----~~ ---:~ ----- -----~ •• ----------.... ----- • - • -- ' -1> •.• ;,,,,~I·'----~-----·---~-----~-,--,...._~ 
---- __ .. _._ -----·-.4·'/·=,: ..... ·-·----~-·---
. ·• .. - -~ •. ,r,-• - ~-- - - ' ,--·- -~---~ --- --.--:-· ···-. .... · .
or·· 
-------_-- ... ~- .... ---' .. :--~:-:-~ '. . . __ ·' - . -· ·- .. _., . , 
. . . ·- . , ~ ·".. . ~--
1 . 
.. · .... -....... ~ .. 
. \ 
···Using the thresho)dfor AK.and etidurance limit for Aq we · 
· .. find a length parameter which can be considered a typical max-
fll1um flaW size if the flaw is not near the surface of the 
speCill1el1, Since ih-e-flaw-s----a-re-smal l enough. compar~d to the 
-· .. . -- ,• 
- . -- it ·- ""' -· ... -.-- -· . .• " . 
.,_ ... '· 
---b.ar. diaPlet~r··to consider the bod,Y infiilite';- tf- the--flaw ffi""'""""'-' < 
·- ---···.--....:-.• -- ------7--·~;-----:-' ··.;--:.· .P·-~-----·-----:--:--:· --- -- - - -- --- - ------- ·- ----- ------·----- ... ' . ..,._ ----~- _.,,.. '.,' ------------- --------------·------- -
--,,---,-------,--,-'. ·--"-----""·q-uas-t i On ·1s- 'iOC-at e d- on- the s u. rfa Ce and is i n the sh a IP e of a . 
sem.:i-~11ipse the value for 11 a 11 would be found from the 
,r 
fol lowing:· · ··-···-··.--·· . · .. '. 
.$ 
I .. • < ' . ",• ' . -14- 0 .·_ • _o; 
·-,-·, --- . 
. ,···· 
. . . 
• •.• C\ •. 
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. wher.e a and b are .the Semini·ajof alld semiminor axes respective-.··· 
. .. 
. + .•. · ly [12]. Taking a particular flaw geometry of a = b then the 
.. 
· · s.clme f o.rmula ts obta\i ned as before 
.... -·· ·-·,. . . . 
:.. . .,... -:- ·-' 
.. 
.
. . i .. K· .. ··. . 2' . -··· -.-.·. ·.· . . 
u = ·-;· Aa t''IFa ·; ·. ·····-·. 
. •'. -.•... · . 
.,·-
. . 
·.. ~ . 
~ _____________________________________ ,.__. ____ _ ,·._ - '.', . 
- --- - -------------- -
' ' 
L ........ c.,,:. 
.: 
-~ .. - ·- (6) .. , ·_ 
' ' 
For other crack locations andshapE?s the size·df the crack 
computed in this manner would not vary greatly. As noted be-
. -
·-- .. ~ 
low the 'ty..pteal flaw Sizes·,·are of the order of grain size. 
, ,,, 
---- ---·----·--·---···--·-·._ ··---·- .. ···.-··" ..... 
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of AKTH be. analyti ca 11y predicted from other Rrlown material 
properties? So .far~· a11 work done in line ·with the-se ques-
t .. t:ons -··r-ema.i ns s pecu 1 ati on and furt··her i nve·st·1 gat 1 o·n o'f the·,. 
-.· phenomenon will be needed to formu1 ate val.id an-swers o . A check···-:-··. 
on the ···size of· .the ·p.lastic zon·e-·-f.-o·r···:threshold.· ·values o.f AK i.s. 
enlightening~· Using·t·he formula [1·] 
/ 
,. 2· :.-· l . liK · ... -·. . .. · 
. Ty = 8-it (~)_ ..•.. · 
. .• y .. ·· .. 
. .· 
.. ·-· .. 
. ' .. ',;: 7•.····· 
. ~-
-----·--···-------··· 
r is··found,-·~to be 0.000034· inches for 9310.st·eel, 0·~000013 .· y 
··. inches for· 4340 steel ,-rand 0.000032 in.ches for T.1-6·Ai-4V wh.ere· • . 
1 
JJi 
• . . :_..; • •, 
• • 
·-:i · · ·· ····. AK = A KTH • Th:~<: s i z es_, \!_~ i ch a~ e ~~ _ ~~-e or d ~!' _Q f a. mi ~r on_ -; -:~-··. --~~,,_-_.,_::-~--------'·-· .. -·1 . ----·---- -- ---- --- - -- ···---········-·····-----···--·--
I:, 
I/ 
--- - ------------.--------- -
in.di cate that the mechanism might be on the .atomistic 1 evel. ·. · ·. 
The first of three possib.le mechanisms· s·uggested thus far 
.. is that· the thres-hol d" _phenomenon' mi ·ght be cont~ol led by· ·the 
environment. It-has already _peen est-ablished that environmen~ 
....... , .... ,.,._, 
·.·does have an effect. on ·fa_t-i gue c.r-ack prq.pag--a-t-i-o-n---~-w-h-e-re the __________ .. ,.. . -··---.····" •' . 
stress intensity level remains below·as well as a·bove K15·cc . . 
r 
·--.·.----~~-c---~·· __ j_LJ_,l4,l5]. · However,· Ba rsom I s data shows -·tha! tJr hjgh str_engt·h~ .:: · 
--- ·······•"'1.lo'"' 
· . . -- .. , .., st e e 1 a 1 lo y s · for · freq u en~. i es ab o.v~~~--.1_0 ...... cp-s :-the· -ef~f-e c-t "o·f -e-rw 1-
-:---~,~-~ .. ·· -----==-----. ----- -.--'--. ........,-:··•··· ••·-·_ -··ro n riie ri-t-=-]:>-ec.o.mes~--n-e-g·:l-1-g--i--b·-1-:e·-~--:~::~=S-~i--n--c-e-----th-e-- d~ac_tla.c--i--n···· --t his··· ·--p_~Jle-r~---w as,-:--··---~ ·--~--.. ---~ ~.·. 
I· 
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-- ·---- --- ----- --- --- -- - - -- - - - ,: ·-· -·-~----·· -- --· ...... . . 
' ---···- -~~ ,., ......... . 
·-· .... - ... ··-··-· .. - --· 
. . ., .... · 
--- - -- that -there wou 1 d be no effect of environment. _ HowevEH'', _ Bar- ___ . _ 
. :;,,_.,.. ·-·· ··-:-·· . ,· 
.. 
- -----. _______ ,. .... --· -... ··~---- -
. -- ··---- - --·· ............ -
- - than used here and near the threShOld_ .the cracks -are grOwing --
-- so slowly that the environment has more time to react with_-
- the regj9n_of htgh __ stress tnfrcrnt of-the crack. In fact, -
since it must be- assumed that the crack grows in jumps for 
ra_tes around 10=8 iriches per cycle there is a time where-the-
crack is stationary allowing plenty. of time for the reacti.on 
. ' ' 
_ w1 th ·the· environment to occur~ 
.. 
. ' . To examine this possibility a specimen was tested at 170 
- ------·-·--------· ·--,--------------- -------···-----------'--,-'-----'---~- ·---· ._ . -----------_- --- . . 
--_ cps .in dry arg()JL{see Figure 17) •. · Little deviation from 
standard air data is noted thus pJacin9 great doubt on the 




. - . - . -- -- ---- -- - ·- - -· ·---- -- -- --- -- -· -- ·-- ·---- - . ---·- ------ ·--- - -- - - - . ··- -- --- - c----------~------······-----
' ~ 
The second possible mechanism depends On elastic loading 
. ' 
and unloading._ If there is no rever.sed pla_sticity there can 
. . ' 9' 
"be no accumulation of damage and thus,, no crack growth results . 
. . 
- · Fract;ure mechanics predicts that regardless of how sma 11 the ·. ·_ 
amount of unloading there will be a reversed plastic zone at 
the cratl<tfj:,due.to the singularity [l]. _ .. The actual crack~ 
__ .however, is not i nfi ni tely sharp and has a noti-zero root ra-
,, 
-- ... - ------~---·---~· --- -
, ' - - ·-·-·· ... ····-·-··-···--····---·--
~-,--,·-··c .. < .. -.,. • ., ____ --__ ·--,7·~~-.,~~~ttre a reverSfd plastic zone Occurs. -Ccl1C:lJ1clt1-0ns from this __ 
di us. - This means that there 1-s--s1fme cnnount Of IAhlQcJ.ding: be_: , _ • 
' ' ' y ., ' --· ' 
. . , 
. . . .-...•. ,--~~.· -, .. 
- _ hypothesis. have not proved satis.-tactory. Also this approach 
' 
. - - ·-·----- . ··---·-· - "• ·- ·- . . 
would not account for the. lower value of the threshold for a 
l~, ; ' 
_ high mean load since 1n this cas~ the root radius should be 
........ 't~,. ..... 
-17-
' \ .. ·. 
p 
/------ , ___ . .:......_ .... -- - ----· - ·-- ·-·-
· • : larger giving a calcarlated value for thres-ho.1d higher .instead .,,- 4 
. . . I . 
- ----------~-
. ' 
-·· - . 









of lower than the· zero=terns ion va 1 ue. -· 
. ,. 
---T.he third and most promising possibility is that a. re-· 
versed plastic zo.ne does exist bUt·-that 1t is sma11er than the 




------:--;·.,.-, .... --;- ~ 
: this wa_y the cycled .Plasticity would b·e-,conta.inedl ·within .a 
------ ,. ·-·-·.' -- -
~------- ---------
,wall of dfslo.catton tangles inside of which :are found few if .-





' movement of dislocations prohibiting. the processes ./1involved . 
- . 
·-
. with crack propagation. More- work is needed on· this hypoth- · 
es i s b u t i t i s e n co u rag i n g to note that · -t he p 1 as t 1 c .zone s i z e: s . 
'} .. _,..., 
-- - - ~----
--~ -
- ----- ---
· ·calculated previo_usly .~re approxima·tely the size of typ·ica1· ' ' . -~ ' 
cell structures for these materials .. 
. . .. ~ ,,.., .. " 
~ . - '~' ,• 
.. ..:•---'-" . 
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. 1. .Crack. growth data 1 n 9310 steel· for grow-th rates .from 
-· ··- ----------·--- -----~-----
· 5 x10- 8 to 1 x 10-6 inches per cycle is merely a.continu-
_____ athnl' qf the 11 straight line" data already established for 
·rates above 1 o:~ inches per cycle. Effects O.f mi nor .. -- . 
\ 
·-·- -varia.b-les .such as ·temperature:.··oil-, distilled wat~r, and, 




. higher rates for similar test-f'-requencie.s .... - ----- -- _-_. ··- ·-
.•. J"-, ~· 
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=2.. - _T·her·e· appears to be a threshol.d ·1evel · of AK, ·the ,·alte·r-
na ting stress 1 ntens ity parameter, for crack· .growth rates-. -· 
- -- : ..... ;,"". . 
· below 5 x 10-8 inches per cycle. Below this -level of L\K - --
. . 
.crack growth is greatly -1 nhi b'i te_d with rates i-1~erss th·an -c -_ -
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· this threshold va·lue below the.value obta 1 ned for -- zero-. _-
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- -. . . . ,_ . ' 
tension· loading. 
.Al so for tests··-w·i th minimum 1 oads · near o; 
zero -and comparably low maxfmum loads a 1o.wer1ng of- -the -
minimum ··1oa~ was found to raise t'he threshold value. 
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· Richard A. Schmidt was born february 1, 1948, in Waltham, 
Massachusetts, to Ferdinand R. and Katherine A. Schmidt. ·He 
.. is the third of .seve.n so.ms •. 
. . . 
· Mr. Schmidt has lived and attended sChool in Massachusetts, 
Virginia~ Newfoundland, Florida, Monta'lag New York, Maine9 and 
·. Pennsylvania 'and thus has··no ~11 hOme toWVl 11 p~l" se. He graduated 
Summa Cum Laude from Lehigh University in June 1969 with the·· 
.. · degree of Bachelor of Science .in .Engineering Mechanics.· 
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Presently, he is attending Lehigh Univers·ity under a Na.;; 
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tional Science Foundation Fellows.hlpwith the intention ofob-
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. taining a_ Ph.Do degree-. 
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·Mr. Schmidt is .married to Terry A;. Schmidt ana ·has a. one 
year old,son. 
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